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Abstract

Computing programs have seen a substantial enrollment increases in recent years. One of the
challenges brought by rising enrollments is long wait times for students to receive help in office
hours. Schools tackling aggressive scaling have turned to peer teaching and automated feedback
mechanisms to aid students seeking help.
We examine the relationship between the demand for peer teaching and different automated
feedback mechanisms. More specifically, in response to a fixed per capita supply of office hours,
do different types of autograder feedback drive different levels of demand for office hours?
Our study examines 3 years of data from 17 computing courses at a large, public university
comprising 4 different types of autograder feedback. We collected 105941 unique encounters
between students and peer teachers in office hours. Each encounter includes information about
the student and staff member involved, the amount of time that the student waited, and the amount
of time that the student was helped.
Our results suggest that some automated feedback mechanisms used to provide timely feedback
are counter-intuitively associated with greater demand for office hours and longer wait times for
students to receive feedback. In particular, more opaque automated feedback was associated with
up to 57% longer wait times for office hours compared to more transparent automated feedback.
A course that switched from opaque feedback to more detailed feedback decreased wait times by
24%. These results can help instructors leverage automated feedback while ensuring timely
access to peer teachers in office hours.
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Introduction

The past decade has seen an explosion in the number of students enrolled in undergraduate
Computer Science (CS) programs [1][2]. While this surge of future programmers bodes well for a
burgeoning industry [3], universities are having trouble providing adequate resources for
increasingly large classes of CS students. In particular, schools are struggling to provide timely
access to help in office hours [4][5][6].
Timely feedback is important for student learning [7][8], and universities are using a variety of
solutions to combat long wait times. One solution of interest is to increase the number of teachers

available to help students in office hours through the use of peer teachers. According to Smith et.
al. [9], peer teachers are ”more senior students who are further advanced in the program of study”
that can provide one-to-one instruction in an office hours setting. Because the number of students
candidates for peer teachers increases as the course increases, peer teachers can scale as classes
continue to grow.
Another solution is to provide students with alternative methods of feedback using automated
systems. One type of automated feedback is an Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS), which
provides students with immediate, adaptive feedback through a variety of techniques including
hints, syntactic debugging, and navigational direction [10][11][12]. Another type of automated
feedback popular with computer science courses is an autograder. An autograder takes a student
solution as input, runs it against a suite of test cases, and returns feedback to the student about the
correctness of their solution [13][14][15].
2.1

Research Question

In-person peer teaching office hours and automated mechanisms are both scalable strategies to
provide timely feedback to aid student learning. In this paper, we examine the relationship
between the two methods, specifically:
• Is there an association between autograder feedback style and demand for office hours?
We investigate the relationship between autograder feedback and peer teaching feedback in office
hours through an analysis of a large dataset covering many semesters of many courses, as well as
through a case study. Our results lead to recommendations on how to better leverage automated
feedback while still providing timely access to peer teachers in office hours.
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Related Work

Our work looks at the help-seeking behaviors of students in one-to-one peer teaching office hours.
Several studies have examined factors that influence students’ decisions to seek or avoid help in a
classroom setting, finding that students are influenced by their perceptions of the help-seeking
experience as well as their own achievement goals. For example, students that perceived an
unwilling, incompetent helper or a long wait to receive help were more likely to avoid help [16].
Furthermore, students with relative-ability goals or social-status goals were more likely to avoid
seeking help due to the perceived threats to their self-worth. In contrast, students with
task-focused achievement goals were more likely to seek help as they were able to view
help-seeking as a method to further their mastery of the subject matter [17].
Feedback is an important part of the learning process [18], and providing effective feedback is
especially important when demand for help is high. Hattie and Timperley created a model for
effective feedback [19]. Using this model, Ott et. al. created a road map for giving effective
feedback in a CS1 class [20]. Feedback may be given by humans or by automated feedback
mechanisms.
Automated feedback is one technique to provide timely, scalable feedback. In their roadmap, Ott
et. al. note that automated tools that deliver adaptive feedback can be used at the process level to

assist students [20]. Several studies have implemented automated feedback systems to help
students gain information about the syntactic and logical correctness of their solutions, the
correctness and breadth of their test cases, and quality of the their code [21][22][14][23][15].
More advanced systems can provide students with targeted feedback by learning and classifying
common problems [24][25].
Web-based office hours queues coupled with peer teaching is another technique for addressing
feedback at scale. For example, the web-based queue by Smith et. al. has students request help
from a peer teacher by adding themselves to a queue. Peer teachers help students, and the tool
tracks interaction length and whether the student’s question was answered. The tool was used in
CS2 classes at three large research universities, and the study found that peer teaching office
hours face many challenges including long wait times and an uneven distribution of instruction
time. Because our data was collected using similar tools in a similar environment, we use the
results of this study to validate our data. This paper then looks beyond the queueing tool to
analyze how automated feedback mechanisms affect wait times.
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Methods

In this section, we describe data collection from peer teaching office hours queues, the context of
the computer science curriculum, the different types of automated feedback mechanisms, and our
statistical methods.
The raw office hours queue data contains 195251 records, and after cleaning and filtering, there
are 105941 records reflecting 17 unique courses: 2 100-level, 4 200-level, 2 300-level, and 9
400-level. The records occur between September 2016 and December 2019, before the
COVID-19 pandemic began.
4.1

Data Collection

Our data set was collected from two web-based office hours queues used by the majority of
classes at a large research university. Each course uses one of the two queues, and the core
functionality of both is the same: a student joins a digital queue, and instructors remove the
student after helping them. Both queues log timestamps when a student joins the queue and when
an instructor removes the student after helping them. The queues are opened and closed when
instructors hold office hours. If multiple office hours sessions are held during one day, the queue
is cleared between sessions.
4.2

Context

Our data set is derived from the computer science curriculum at a large, public, research
institution and spans 17 different courses, many with multiple semesters of data. All the courses
in our study used an autograder and a digital office hours queue. In all cases, instructors held a
consistent number of office hours each week. The curriculum begins with two options for the CS1
introductory programming classes, for engineering and non-engineering students. Then, students
take CS2 and CS3, focusing on introductory data structures and programming in CS2 as well as
algorithms and data structures in CS3. CS majors take a number of upper level courses of their

choosing as well as hardware and theory. Computer science minors take a subset of the same
courses.
4.3

Wait Time Calculation, Proxy for Demand

Students frequently wait during peer teaching office hours to get help with programming projects
at various stages of completion [26]. Our web logs show timestamps when a student joins the
office hours queue and when an instructor removes the student after helping them. To calculate
wait time, we compute the difference between when a student joins the queue to when they are
removed.
We use student wait time as a proxy for demand. The supply of office hours is fixed on a per
capita basis. Instructors hold a fixed number of office hours each week, and this number is
consistent throughout the semester. Later, we show that staff size increases linearly with student
enrollment, indicating that classes large and small have comparable capacities to help students
(Section 5.3).
4.4

Encounter Length Calculation

Encounter length is the time that a student spent with an instructor during office hours. We
calculate encounter length from web log timestamps as the difference between two students
removed from the queue by one staff member. For example, if an instructor helps two students in
a row, x and y, the encounter length for student x is the timestamp(y) − timestamp(x), where
timestamp(x) is the time student x was removed from the queue.
4.5

Cleaning and Filtering

We first merged the web logs, producing 195251 records. We removed 1657 entries due to lack of
relevance. Specifically, entries for a class for doctoral students without candidacy status were not
relevant to the study, and entries for special topics classes were all represented by the same course
number, meaning that they were indistinguishable in the logs. In addition, we removed 12426
entries where a student removed themselves from the queue because they did not represent an
encounter with a staff member.
Web logs are messy. For example, if an instructor forgot to clear the queue when office hours
ended the previous day, our data set would contain an erroneous wait time of over 12 hours.
Similarly, if an instructor was unable to find a student, they would remove that student from the
queue, help the next student, and then remove the second student. Although the first student was
not helped by a staff member, they would appear to have an encounter length of a few seconds. In
addition, because of the way encounter length is calculated, it does not provide accurate numbers
for the last student helped by a staff member for the day. We filtered out these erroneous records,
resulting in 124454 remaining records.
Finally, we verified that only full semesters were part of the data set. We used enrollment data as
well as the first and last encounter of the semester to determine if a semester was incomplete.
After removing records corresponding to courses that lacked a full semester of web logs, our final
data set contained 105941 records.

Figure 1: Distribution of wait times for peer teaching office hours. We use wait time to measure
student demand. While the mean was 61 minutes, the long tail illustrates that many students
experience frustratingly long wait times over 3 hours.
4.6

Summary Statistics

After merging, cleaning, and sanity checking the data, there are 105941 unique encounters made
by 8258 unique students and helped by 424 unique instructors. The data is collected from 10
semesters ranging from Fall 2016 to Fall 2019. Figure 1 shows a distribution of wait times for all
records, where the mean is 61 minutes, the median is 44 minutes, and the standard deviation is 58
minutes. It is clear from the long tail that student complaints have validity; many have waited
over an hour to receive help from an instructor, and a nontrivial number of students have waited
for 2 or 3 hours.
4.7

Autograder Feedback Mechanisms

Classes large and small use an autograder to provide feedback on programming assignments.
When students upload their files to the autograder through a web user interface, their code is run
against instructor-provided test cases. A student’s grade is determined by the number and point
value of the tests their code passes. Classes configure which tests to run, how much each test is
worth, how often students are allowed to submit, and what type of feedback students receive. We
note that none of the classes in our study used more advanced targeted feedback (e.g., [24][25]),
but rather displayed varying levels of detail from test case output.
Some classes opt to show no feedback, so that students do not know if a test case succeeded or
failed until after the project deadline has passed. In fact, students do not know which test cases
exist until after the deadline. Other classes allow students to see pass/fail status but do not provide
any additional information about why a test failed. Still other classes provide detailed stack trace
or a partial output difference against the instructor solution in addition to pass/fail status. Classes
may also choose to provide test case source code to students so that they are able to debug
locally.
The predominate feedback type used by each class divided into four categories. The
categorizations for each class in our data set are shown in Table 1.
• Hidden code, no feedback The test case source code run by the autograder is not available
to students. Students receive feedback after the project deadline.

Course
CS0 CS Pragmatics
CS1, Engineering
CS1, Non-engineering
CS2
CS3
Intro to Java
Computer Organization
Security
Computer Vision
Operating Systems
Compilers
Databases
Web Systems (pre 2019)
Web Systems (2019 onward)
Information Retrieval
Programming Languages
Distributed Systems

Autograder Feedback Style
Visible code, detailed feedback
Hidden code, opaque feedback
Hidden code, detailed feedback
Hidden code, no feedback
Hidden code, opaque feedback
Hidden code, detailed feedback
Hidden code, opaque feedback
Hidden code, no feedback
Hidden code, no feedback
Hidden code, opaque feedback
Hidden code, opaque feedback
Hidden code, opaque feedback
Hidden code, opaque feedback
Visible code, detailed feedback
Hidden code, no feedback
Visible code, detailed feedback
Visible code, detailed feedback

Table 1: Classes and their automated feedback style.
• Hidden code, opaque feedback The test case source code run by the autograder is not
available to students. Students see the pass/fail status of tests before the deadline.
• Hidden code, detailed feedback The test case source code run by the autograder is not
available to students. Students see the pass/fail status, as well as a diff or traceback.
• Visible code, detailed feedback The test case source code run by the autograder is
available for the students to debug locally on their own computers. The autograder shows
students the pass/fail status of a test as well as debugging information.
4.8

Statistical Methods

We use several statistical tests to analyze our data set. To compare the wait times for office hours
in different classes using different autograder feedback styles, we use one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA). To compare the office hours wait times of a class before and after a new
autograder feedback style, we use a two-sided, independent sample t-test.
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Results

We now examine the relationship between automated feedback style and office hours wait time.
We first compare our data set to previous work. Then, we rule out course enrollment and staff size
as possible confounding variables. Using an ANOVA test, we analyze the association between
office hours wait times and different autograder feedback styles.
5.1

Comparison with Prior Work

Our web-based queue for peer teaching office hours is similar to Smith et. al. [9]. The context is
similar, with both being deployed in computer sciences courses at larger universities.

(a) Total service time per student

(b) Interaction wait times

Figure 2: CDF of total peer teaching office hours time used by each student, and wait times. The Xaxis is ordered from smallest to largest. These results closely resemble the results of [9], showing
that our dataset is comparable to other institutions.
Figure 2a shows a cumulative distribution function (CDF) of total peer teaching office hours time
used by each student over the course of the semester. Like Smith, we see that a small percentage –
around 10% – of students accounts for nearly half of all office hours. Figure 2b shows a CDF of
wait times over the semester. Like Smith, around 40% of wait times exceeded one hour.
5.2

Enrollment and Wait Time

First, we ruled out total course enrollment as a possible confounding variable. Figure 3a shows
median wait time vs. course enrollment. Each dot represents one semester of one course, and dots
of the same color represent the same course. The 60th, 70th, 80th, 90th, and 95th percentiles
displayed similar trends.
We observed near-zero correlation between median office hours wait times and course enrollment.
A linear regression resulted in an R-squared value was 0.03. Even the 95th percentile wait time
only had an R-squared value of 0.17.
5.3

Staff Size and Wait Time

Next, we ruled out staff size (number of teaching assistants) as a possible confounding variable.
We calculated staff size as the number of unique TAs in one semester. A visual representation of
enrollment and staff size is shown in Figure 3b. As in Figure 3a, each dot represents a single class
for a single semester.
The number of TAs is strongly, positively correlated with the class’s enrollment, with an
R-squared value of 0.97. Thus, the student-staff ratio remains consistent as class size increases,
suggesting that classes have proportional capacity to help students whether they are large or
small.
5.4

Autograder Feedback Style and Wait Time

We show the average encounter length and wait time for peer teaching office hours disaggregated
by autograder feedback style in Figure 4. Descriptions of the feedback styles are in Section 4.7.

(a) Median wait time vs. course enrollment

(b) Staff size (TAs) vs. course enrollment

Figure 3: Ruling out confounding variables enrollment and staff size. Each dot represents one
class during one semester. There was no statistically significant association between median wait
time and enrollment, thus we ruled it out as a confounding variable. Staff size and enrollment were
strongly, positively correlated. We ruled out staff size as a confounding variable after seeing that
larger classes have the same capacity to help students in peer teaching office hours as small classes.
Autograder feedback style*
Residual

df
3.0
58.0

Sum Sq.
7670.133
21334.764

Mean Sq.
2556.711
367.841

F
6.951

PR(>F)
4.5e-4

Table 2: Results of ANOVA test where the independent variable was autograder feedback style
and the dependent variable was office hours wait time. *Statistically significant.
The encounter length magnitudes for all feedback types were very similar, with ”Hidden Code,
Detailed Feedback” having the largest mean encounter length of 16 minutes. The other feedback
styles all had mean encounter lengths of 13 minutes. When examining wait time, the ”Hidden
code, opaque feedback” feedback style stood out with a mean wait time of 63 minutes. The other
feedback styles had mean wait times of 40, 41 and 44 minutes.
We computed a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) where the independent variable was
autograder feedback style, a 4-valued discrete variable, and the dependent variable was the wait
time for peer teaching office hours, a continuous variable (Table 2). We observed a statistically
significant association between feedback style and wait time (p = 0.00045).
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Case Study: Course Intervention

This case study examines the demand for peer teaching office hours in one course before and after
changing the automated feedback mechanism. Earlier, we observed that ”Hidden code, opaque
feedback” was associated with much higher wait times (Section 5.4). What happens when a
course changes its automated feedback mechanism from the ”Hidden code, opaque feedback” to
”Visible code, detail feedback”?
This between-subjects experiment design used two semesters of the same course. The first
semester was the control group and used ”Hidden code, opaque feedback”. The following

(a) Wait time by autograder feedback style

(b) Encounter length by autograder feedback style

Figure 4: Average wait time for office hours in courses with opaque autograder feedback was
higher. While ”hidden code, detailed feedback” shows higher encounter lengths, the magnitudes
were similar across feedback types.
semester was the experiment group which used ”Visible code, detailed feedback”.
6.1

Context

The context is Web Systems, an upper level class, during two consecutive course offerings. The
class covers web applications, networking protocols, web security, scalability, and web search. In
both semesters, the class was taught by the same professor with the same material, the same
projects and the same project test cases. We note that some teaching assistants changed, but they
were hired with the same criteria and in the same proportion to the number of students. The class
consists of five projects and two exams, all graded on correctness.
6.2

Control and Experiment Groups

In the control group (n=357), the class used an autograder with the ”Hidden code, opaque
feedback” style. The autograder displayed the pass/fail status of all test cases, but students did not
have access to the test case source code.
In the experiment group (n=441), the class used an autograder with the ”Visible code, detailed
feedback” style. Two thirds of the tests were public, where the test case source code was
published to students. When a student failed a public test case, the autograder displayed a detailed
diff between the correct output and the student output as well as a stack trace. One third of the test
cases were withheld until after the deadline. Thus, before the deadline, students had full source
code for all tests visible on the autograder.
6.3

Analysis

In the control group, the average office hours wait time was 69 minutes (n=357), while the
average wait time in the experiment group was 52 minutes (n=441). A two-sided, independent
sample t-test showed that the 24% decrease in the mean wait time was statistically significant,
p = 6.258e−15.
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Discussion

Our results show that autograder feedback style was associated with student demand for peer
teaching office hours. While automated feedback is intended to improve student access to timely
feedback, our results suggest that it may have a counter-intuitive side effect when the feedback is
opaque, resulting in a surge of demand for peer teaching office hours.
7.1

Corroborating Prior Work

Our results corroborate the findings of Smith et al. [9]. Both examined computer science courses
at large research universities and use similar web-based office hours queues. Our data set contains
105941 records collected from 17 unique courses over more than 3 years at one university, while
Smith et al. collected approximately 3720 records from 3 unique courses during 2 semesters at 3
universities. As seen in Figure 2a, our results corroborate the finding that a small percentage of
students occupy 50% of all available office hours. Furthermore, Figure 2b shows that our wait
time results mirror Smith et al.’s in that around 40% of interactions required students to wait for at
least one hour.
7.2

Larger classes do not have longer wait times

We ruled out enrollment and staff size as variables that might influence office hours wait time. All
classes had a similar TA-to-student ratio and all TAs in all classes held a fixed number of office
hours per week. Despite having the same per capita supply of office hours, both small and large
class sizes exhibited both long and short wait times (Figure 3a). This observation contradicts the
idea that only larger classes face problems with long wait times in office hours.
7.3

Opaque feedback associated with long waits

Classes whose autograders provided opaque feedback had substantially longer wait times
compared to classes using other feedback styles (Section 5.4). The ”Hidden code, opaque
feedback” autograder style had a 43 - 57% longer wait time than other autograder policies.
When a student fails a test case, they see the failed status on the autograder, but have little
information to help them narrow down the root cause of the problem. While some students may
be able to find the problem through their own independent testing, our results suggest that this
kind of feedback may drive many students to office hours for more information about the
failure.
Several classes that use autograders with hidden code, opaque feedback provide students with
feedback in a different way, using student-written test cases. During grading, the autograder runs
student-written test cases against the instructor solution to verify the validity of the
student-submitted tests. Then, it runs student test cases on the student-submitted student code and
reports any failures. In this way, students are able to create their own test suite to test their code
against. Unfortunately, this method does not seem to curb the demand for office hours.

7.4

Encounter length is not the problem

One possible explanation for longer wait times is that students are being helped for a longer
period of time, suggesting that classes with opaque feedback would have longer encounter
lengths. However, Figure 4b contradicts this theory. Classes using opaque feedback did not have
substantially longer encounter lengths compared to classes using other feedback styles. These
findings suggest that there is a greater demand for office hours in classes with opaque automated
feedback.
7.5

Changing feedback improves wait times

In our case study, we found that there was a statistically significant decrease in mean office hours
wait time when a web systems class switched from using a ”Hidden code, opaque feedback”
autograder policy to a ”Visible code, detailed feedback” autograder policy.
Opaque feedback may incentivize students to come to office hours with questions about why a
test is failing, rather than questions about course concepts. In the control group, students received
opaque autograder feedback, where students know that their code is failing, but have very little
information about why. Anecdotally, the most frequent question in office hours was, ”Why am I
failing this test case?” In addition, because students in the control group were able to see the
pass/fail status of all the test cases being run, they may have been using autograder to test their
code rather than independently creating their own test suite. Furthermore, because students were
able to see their current grade, they could see whether or not they had achieved a perfect score,
and could continue to come to office hours until they had received 100%.
Detailed feedback may drive students to come to office hours with questions about course
concepts and use cases of the code rather than questions about test case failures. In the
experiment group, the autograder provided detailed feedback to students when they failed a test
case and test case source code was publicly available for students to run locally. As a result,
students did not need to go to office hours to diagnose why they were failing an opaque test case.
We leave the investigation of student questions related to the autograder to future work.
7.6

Some automated feedback types have counter-intuitive side effects

The literature is clear that feedback should be timely [8][7], and in general, automated feedback
mechanisms like autograders can be used to provide timely feedback at scale. However, our
results suggest that some automated feedback may counter-intuitively increase the amount of time
it takes for students to get useful feedback from peer teachers. As a result, it is important that
instructors carefully consider how the automated feedback they provide impacts student
help-seeking behaviors.
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Limitations

In this Section, we discuss threats to validity including slow office hours days, lack of information
about students that never received help, and missing question context.
We calculate the length of an office hours encounter by looking at the difference between when a

student was removed from the queue and when the next person was removed from the queue. In
the common case, this is an accurate method, however, a slow day in office hours could lead to
large breaks between students signing up to receive help. This could be fixed in future studies by
also logging when a student is finished being helped.
Another limitation of our data set is a lack of information about students who never received help.
At the end of a day, courses typically clear the office hours queue, which could still have students
who did not receive help that day. The number of students left on the queue at the end of the day
would provide an additional metric to describe student pain points in office hours. However, our
data set does not contain this information.
Finally, our data set does not include information about what types of questions were being asked
by students. As a result, all interactions, regardless of if they are related to a coding assignment,
are included in our data set. Anecdotally, because wait times are currently very long, most
students that come to office hours ask questions about coding assignments and ask admin or
content questions on the class’ online forum. Furthermore, peak office hours usage (and in turn,
wait times), come just before project deadlines. However, future work could be done to categorize
interactions by question type and filter the data further.
9

Conclusions and Future Work

This study examined the relationship between autograder feedback style and demand for peer
teaching office hours in a large computer science program. We found that there was a statistically
significant association between feedback style and wait times for peer teaching office hours, with
the ”Hidden code, opaque feedback” style having 43-57% longer wait times than other feedback
styles. Upon further investigation, we observed a 24% decrease in mean wait time when a class
switched from opaque feedback to detailed feedback with published test case source code. These
results suggest that some techniques intended to provide timely automated feedback
counter-intuitively increase the time students wait for in-person feedback.
Future work may improve our understanding of how autograder feedback styles affect student
help-seeking behavior. First, work could be done to understand the relationship between
help-seeking behavior and variables such as student demographics and grades. Peer teacher
training could be studied together with the feedback they provide. Work could be done to
understand how automated feedback style affects student perceptions of themselves, their work,
and the class, and if these perceptions affect their likelihood of seeking help. Finally,
categorization and analysis of student questions could be used to improve automated
feedback.
By considering the relationship between automated feedback mechanisms and demand for
in-person feedback, instructors can best utilize automated feedback mechanisms while ensuring
that students get timely access to help in office hours.
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